Introduction of a fast and sensitive fluorescent in situ hybridization method for single-copy detection of human papillomavirus (HPV) genome.
At present, in situ hybridization (ISH) is the only method for detection of specific genes in morphologically intact cells or tissue. We have developed a highly sensitive and quantitative fluorescence-based in situ hybridization (FISH) technique that can detect as few as one to five copies of the integrated human papillomavirus (HPV) type 16 genome in cervical cell lines, using digoxygenin tail-labeled oligonucleotides (Method 1). The entire procedure can be carried out in 4.5 hr through the elimination of some of the steps routinely used in other ISH protocols. We also compared the sensitivity of this new FISH method (Method 1) to four other FISH techniques: digoxigenin-labeled DNA probe (Method 2); fluorescein-15-d-ATP-labeled oligonucleotides (Method 3); fluorescein 15-d-ATP labeled DNA probe (Method 4); and biotin-DNA-labeled probe (Method 5), for their ability to detect HPV DNA in the HPV-positive human cervical cell lines CaSki (500 copies) and SiHa (1-5 copies), but not in C33-A and HT-3, which do not contain any copies of HPV. Our results indicate that Method 1 is more sensitive than the other methods employed. Method 1 was the only method that could reliably detect an HPV-16 genome in all SiHa cells. Our data suggest that the Method 1 FISH technique is highly sensitive and may therefore be of general use for detection and quantitation of a variety of viral genomes (including HIV), oncogenes, and drug-resistant genes, in a variety of morphologically intact cells and tissues.